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Abstract: Air-conditioning systems are among the main installations in residential, commercial and industry buildings. The purpose of 

the system involves comfortable environment in terms of desired temperature, humidity, airflow, indoor air quality, filtration, noise levels 

and other environmental for the occupants, equipments as well as to save energy. The project consists of how the proposed centralizes air 

conditioning is designed and its criterion for a new buildings in Hyderabad. It consists of eight floors and two basements having an area 

of 30000 sft. per floor. The main objective is to create a thermally controlled environment within the space of a building envelope such as 

office space, BMS room, Hub rooms, entrance lobby etc. The tentative air conditioning load for the system shall be 1400 TR approx. Air 

cooled screw chillers with secondary variable pumping system are proposed to make the system energy efficient. The proposed air 

conditioning plant shall be located on the building terrace. The design of air-conditioning includes heat load estimation, selection of 

Chillers, Pumps, Air Handling Units (AHUs) 
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1. Introduction 
 

The average summer temperatures experienced by most 

countries are increasing every year and consequently the 

energy needs to provide air-conditioning is also increasing 

annually. The HVAC industry has a challenging task of 

providing energy efficient technologies to satisfy this 

growing demand with a minimum impact on global warming 

and ozone depletion. 

 

The air-conditioning system efficiency is very important as it 

determines the amount of energy that is being consumed for 

heating and or cooling. Many countries are creating 

minimum efficiency grades, to ensure that the HVAC 

industry continually strives towards the development of more 

efficient systems, thereby reducing the demands of energy. 

The increasing buying power of consumers globally is also 

generating a large demand for the development of air-

conditioning systems that provide a higher level of comfort 

than that provided by the standard fixed capacity systems.  

 

The control of properties of air to suit the physiological 

requirements of the human body or to assist in improvement 

of the quality of industrial process is known as air 

conditioning. This requires the simultaneous control of 

temperature humidity ,air circulation(ventilation),outdoor, 

dust content, bacteria content, ionic content, light, pressure 

etc. the art of air conditioning developed only gradually from 

the predecessors arts of cooling, cleaning, heating and 

ventilation. 

 

The human body produces certain amount of heat due to 

metabolism. The heat produced depends on the degree of 

activity and the average temperature of healthy human being 

is 37
0
C.when the air temperature is lesser than the body 

surface temperature; the body loses heat by convection and 

evaporation. If the DBT of the air is greater than the body 

surface temperature, the convection effects will heat rather 

than cool the body. Hence proper control of surrounding air 

gives greater comfort. 

 

The comfort air-conditioning systems are divided into three 

groups: 

 

1) Summer-Air Conditioning System: 

 

The problems encountered in summer A/C are (a) to reduce 

the sensible heat (b) to reduce water vapor content of the air 

by cooling and dehumidifying. The removal of water vapor 

from the air is termed as dehumidification of air. The 

dehumidification of air is only possible if the air cooled 

below the dew point temperature of the air. 

 

2) Winter Air Conditioning System: 

 

The problem encountered in winter A/C is to increase the 

sensible heat and water vapor content of air by heating and 

humidification. The addition of water vapor to the air is 

termed as a humidification of air. 

 

3) Year Round Air Conditioning System: 

 

This system assures the control of temperature and humidity 

of air in an enclosed surface throughout of the year. When 

the atmospheric conditions are changing as per season. In 

many countries, both summer and winter are very discomfort 

able. Under six conditions year round A/C system must be 

capable of maintaining a specified temperature and humidity 

with the A/C spaces regardless of outside weather 

conditions. In most of the A/C applications for industry the 

common problem is to control the temperatures, humidity 

and air motion for maintaining the quantity of the product to 

perform a specific industrial process, successfully. 

 

2. Research Methodology 
 

The following system design methodology is used for 

HVAC design in buildings: 
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i. Effective System Zoning  

 

A HVAC system can be controlled via a single-zone strategy 

or a multi-zone strategy. With a single zone strategy, all 

areas served by the system receive the same amount of 

heating, cooling or air conditioning as defined by the control 

logic of the unit. However, different areas can have different 

end energy use requirements depending on a number of 

factors as outlined in Section 2 above. Areas with similar end 

energy use requirements should be grouped and served from 

the same HVAC system. This will ensure the optimum 

amount of heating, cooling or ventilation is provided to the 

spaces when required. 

 

ii. Single Zone Requirements Driving A Multi-Zone 

System  

 

The requirements of the areas being served by a unit should 

be as similar as possible, to prevent a single area driving the 

end energy use. For example, if an area on a multi-zone 

system has a humidity requirement of 40-50% RH while 

other areas on the system do not require humidity control, 

this area should not be served by the same AHU. A larger 

volume of air is being conditioned for humidity purposes 

than is required. This may also result in unnecessary heating 

and cooling occurring as the supply air may require cooling 

to remove moisture from the air and then require heating to 

achieve the correct supply-air temperature. This is the most 

energy-intensive mode of operation for an AHU. It should be 

applied to the minimum volume of supply air as is actually 

required, according to the real energy service requirement. It 

is important to establish the critical parameters that must be 

maintained in areas served by HVAC equipment and to 

ascertain the impact each has on the energy service 

requirement. All the parameters should be challenged and the 

reason for their specification questioned.  

 

iii. Waste-Heat Recovery  

 

Waste-heat recovery devices recover thermal energy from 

exhaust air and transfer it to the incoming fresh-air supply. 

This can result in a reduction in the energy that would 

normally be needed to heat or cool air to the temperature 

requirements of the system. A correctly designed and 

installed heat recovery device can achieve savings upwards 

of 10% of the running cost of the HVAC system. 

 

3. HVAC Design 
 

The HVAC system selected haphazardly for any home or 

office can turn out to be insufficient or highly expensive. For 

achieving comfortable conditions at optimum costs, HVAC 

design for any home or office is important. 

 

While planning to install a new HVAC system in any home 

or office, it is important to select the air- conditioner of 

proper tonnage and specifications. 

 

People tend to select the air-conditioner haphazardly without 

considering the various sources of heat generation in their 

rooms or offices.  

 

There are three possibilities if you select the heating or 

cooling system without following the basic designing 

principles. 

 

1) First, if too small air-conditioner is selected, it won‟t give 

the desired cooling effect; hence investment on the machine 

will be wasted along with precious time and efforts.  

 

2) Second, there is a possibility of choosing an excessively 

bigger machine. Now this will not only increase initial cost 

of the machine but also its running cost. Larger compressors 

will consume large amounts of power and bring highly 

unaffordable electric bills. In place of a small air-conditioner, 

which could have easily been sufficient, a big machine has 

been purchased.  

 

3) Third possibility depends on luck. The haphazardly 

selected air-conditioner turns out to be appropriate in terms 

of sufficient cooling effect, low initial cost and minimum 

running cost. 

 

While installing the HVAC system in home or office, don‟t 

select the machine haphazardly and don‟t depend on the 

luck. Ask the vendor or engineer to consider the various 

sources of heat generation in home or office and design 

HVAC system of proper tonnage and air-flow rate. The 

professional HVAC designers have a heat load calculation 

chart and ensure that the HVAC system of proper 

specifications is selected for any home or office. 

 

They will measure various dimensions of the space which is 

to be cooled, including that of walls and roofs, and find out 

the heat gained by them. They will also consider the number 

of windows, type of windows, blinds and their exposure to 

sun and accordingly decide on the heat gained by them. The 

heat emitted by lights and other electrical appliances is also 

considered. One of the most important parameters to 

consider is the number of people that will occupy the room 

or the office. 

  

After measuring the total amount of heat generated in the 

home or office per hour, the HVAC designer will suggest the 

HVAC system of proper tonnage for comfort in room or 

office without excessive burden of electricity bills. 

Designing the HVAC system for any house or office is as 

crucial as designing the complete house or office. Don‟t 

ignore this important factor. Comfort at reasonable cost is 

ensured. 

 

4. HVAC Design Methods 
 

The heat load calculations can be done by the following 

methods: 

 

1. Manual Methods (E20 Excel) Method 

2. By using software methods 

a. HAP (Hourly Analysis Program) Method 

b. Hevacomp software a Method 

c. Ellite Software Method 

 

For this project, total heat load calculations are done by 

using E20 Excel sheet method. 
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5. Basic Design Data 
 

The Air conditioning system is designed as per the latest 

American Society of Heating, Air Conditioning and 

Refrigeration Engineers Standards. 

 

Based on the data furnished in the Design Basis, the air 

conditioning area works out to about2, 40,000 SFT as such, 

A centralized air conditioning system is planned with a water 

Cooled Centrifugal chiller (1 No.) + Air cooled Screw 

Chillers (2 No.), all high side equipment like chillers, pump 

sets and cooling tower in Ninth Floor (Terrace Floor) of the 

building. 

 

A chilled water / Condenser water piping system from the 

chillers installed as shown in the drawings will convey 

chilled / Condenser water to all the building as shown in the 

drawings. 

 

All toilets have been designed with forced mechanical 

exhaust system. Exhaust system has been designed for 12 

Air Changes per hour as per ASHRAE standards. 

 

All the equipment shall be possible to hook up to the 

centralized IIBMS System. 

 

Site Location and Orientation 

 

Site Location – Hyderabad 

Geographical Location - 17.86
0
N 

Altitude - 545 m above mean sea level 

 

Outdoor Design Condition 

 

Summer: 106 deg F DBT, 78 deg F WBT & 28 % RH 

Monsoon: 85 deg F DBT, 81 deg F WBT & 82 % RH 

Winter: 55 deg F DBT, 48 deg F WBT & 60% RH 

 

Indoor Design Condition 

 

Dry Bulb Temperature: 24 ± 2 deg C 

Wet Bulb Temperature: 16.7 deg. C 

Relative Humidity: Not Exceeding 60% 

The air conditioning system for the Office / Training, 

Cafeteria etc. shall be designed to cater for the Comfort 

Cooling application only. 

Data center: 20 ± 2 deg C 

 

Codes or Standards 

 

The design is based on the following standards, codes and/or 

regulations: 

 

AMCA: Air Movement and Control Association 

 

- Publication 200 "Air System" 

- Publication 2011-90" Fans & Systems" 

- Publication 301-90 Methods for Calculating Fan Sound 

Ratings from Laboratory Test Data. 

 

ASHRAE: American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and 

Air Conditioning Engineers. 

 

 

 Fundamentals 

 Refrigeration 

 Applications 

 Systems & Equipment 

 Standard 52.1-92 Methods of Testing Air Cleaning 

Devices Used in General Ventilation. 

 

SMACNA: Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors 

National Association. 

 

Fresh Air: 

 

Ideal „air conditioning‟ equipment should sanities cool, heat, 

humidify/dehumidify, evenly distribution air through the 

area and all; cost effectively. 

 

The world focus has shifted from the environment to 

„Invironment‟. This is a new terminology, being used 

increasingly to focus on the Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) and its 

effect on human health. While the outdoor environment 

continues to be of concern, the indoor environment is 

receiving increased attention as more information has 

become available on the presence and effect of indoor 

contaminants. 

 

We have considered the following cfm / person, the desired 

rate of fresh air to maintain good Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). 

 

"Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality" 

 

Office Area - 5.0 cfm/ person + 0.06 cfm / sqft + 30% Extra 

as per Green Building Norm 

Cafeteria - 7.5 cfm/ person + 0.18 cfm / sqft + 30% Extra as 

per Green Building Norm 

Sports areas - 7.5 cfm/ person + 0.18 cfm / sqft + 30% Extra 

as per Green Building Norm 

 

6. Load Calculations 
 

The purpose of heating and cooling load calculations then is 

to quantify the heating and or cooling loads in the space to be 

conditioned. Rough estimates of load may be made during 

the concept of design phase. Today‟s energy and building 

codes also require detailed documentation to prove 

compliance. 

 

The first step in the air conditioning of a star hotel is to 

estimate the amount of heat to be removed from the space to 

be conditioned. The importance of accurate load calculations 

for A/c design and selection of equipment can never be over 

emphasized, in fact ,it is on the precision and care exercised 

by the designer in the calculation of the cooling load for 

summer that a trouble free successful operation of an A/c 

plant after installation would depend. 

 

The major components of load in buildings are due to the 

direct solar radiation through west glass, transmission 

through fabric or structure and fresh air ventilation. 

 

1. Heat Transfer through Building Structure: 

 

One of the most important heat gain or losses to be 

considered in the A/c of building is the heat transfer through 
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walls, roofs, ceiling, floor, etc., the building structure. The 

load due to such heat transfer is often referred to as the fabric 

heat gain or loss. Heat transmission through walls and roofs 

of building structure is not steady due to the variation of the 

outside air temperature over a period of 24 hours and the 

variation of solar radiation intensity that is incident upon 

over a period of 24 hours, and therefore, difficult to evaluate 

the heat transmission into the conditioned space. 

 

The phenomenon is further complicated by the fact that a 

wall has thermal capacity outside air and or inside at some 

later time. There are two methods for empirical calculation 

of heat transfer through the walls and the roof. 

 

a. The decrement method and time lag method, 

b. The equivalent temperature differential method. 

 

Out of these two, the equivalent temperature differential 

method is commonly used by A/c engineers, as it is 

applicable to sunlit walls and roofs. According to equivalent 

temperature differential method, the heat transfer is given by: 

 

Q=UA (T2-T1) 

U=over all heat transfer coefficient, 

A=area of wall, 

(T2-T1)=Equivalent temperature difference 

 

The equivalent temperature difference is considered to offset 

the discrepancies in temperature variation due to heat 

storage, different layers of composite wall materials and 

diffused solar radiation. 

 

2. Heat Gain by the Solar Radiation: 
 

The glass has high transitivity so that considerable amount of 

heat is poured directly into the A/c space by sun through the 

glass. This amount varies from hour to hour, day to day, and 

latitude to latitude. The details of solar radiation with respect 

to time of day and situation of glass area given in the 

ASHRAE guides. Solar radiation is often the largest 

component of the room sensible heat load for a building with 

considerable window area. It may be necessary to calculate 

loads for different hours of the day in order to find out 

maximum load. 

 

3 Solar Heat Gain through Glass: 

 

Glass which is transparent allows the sunrays to pass through 

it. This results in heat dissipation inside the room. The 

amount of heat dissipated into room depends upon the glass 

area that is exposed to sun. The solar heat gain through 

ordinary glass depends upon Earth‟s surface, (latitude) time 

of day, time of year, and facing direction of the window. The 

direct radiation component results in a heat gain to the 

conditioned space only when the window is in the direct rays 

of the sun, where as the diffused radiation component results 

in a heat gain, even when the window is not facing the sun. 

 

The temperature is different for each direction. It‟s 

maximum in the heat direction. The heat gain is obtained by 

multiplying the glass area, with the temperature in that 

direction, the factor of glass, which is taken as 3.18 for 

ordinary glass.  

 

4. Solar Heat Gain through Walls and Roofs: 

 

Heat gain through the exterior construction (walls and roof) 

is normally calculated at the time of greatest heat flow. It is 

caused by the solar heat being absorbed at the exterior 

surface and by the temperature difference between the 

outdoor and indoor air. Both heat sources are highly variable 

throughout any one day and, therefore, result in unsteady 

state heat flow through the exterior construction. The heat 

flow through the structure may then be calculated, using the 

steady state heat flow equation with equivalent temperature 

difference (ETD). 

 

Q = U*A*ETD 

Q = heat flow rate KJ/Sec 

U = transmission rate 

A = Area of surface (Sq m) 

ETD= Equivalent Temperature Difference (K) 

 

City:

Room:   DBT WBT RH GR/LB

 ODC 106 78 28 100

Est.For  : SUMMER  IDC 73 62 55 68

 Diff 33 32

L B H Area Volume AC/Hr Occup. F Air

0 0 26 7068 183768 0.3 71 1011

BTU/HR

NORTH 3626 11 0.28 11168

SOUTH 11 0.28 0   SHF 0.96

EAST 534 11 0.28 1645   ADP 54.83

WEST 1388 165 0.28 64126   CFM 22953

NORTH EAST 11 0.28 0

SOUTH EAST 11 0.28 0 13

SOUTH WEST 113 0.28 0 1

NORTH WEST 118 0.28 0 ROOF

NORTH 844 25 0.36 7596

SOUTH 0 37 0 0   LOAD 38.78 TR

EAST 271 39 0.36 3805   AIR 22953 cfm

WEST 0 33 0 0   ADP 54.83
oF

NORTH EAST 31 0 0

SOUTH EAST 0 39 0 0

SOUTH WEST 0 35 0 0

NORTH WEST 0 27 0 0

ROOF 0 53 0 0

ALL GLASS 5548 33 0.3 54925

PARTITION (G) 0 0 0 0  AREA/TR 182

PARTITION (W)5500 28 0.4 61600

CEILING 0 0 0  CFM/TR 592

FLOOR 7068 28 0.48 94994  CFM/SFT 3.25

INFILTRATION 0

OUTSIDE AIR1011 33 0.12 1.08 4323

  RSH 396370

PEOPLE 71 245 17317   RLH 17985

LIGHTS 0.8 7068 1.25 3.4 24031   RTH 414355

APPLIANCE 2 1 3400 6800   GTH 465409

TERMINAL HEATERS0 0 0 0 0

352329 TR 38.78

ADD : 5% Safety+ADD FAN  7.5% 44041

PREHEATERS 0 0 0 0 0

396370

  

INFILTRATION 0

OUTSIDE AIR1011 32 0.12 0.68 2639

PEOPLE 71 205 14489

  ED 74.45

17129   LD 57.18

ADD : 5% Safety 856 Glass Type:

17985 Solar Factor0.28

"U" Value 1.7 W/m2 - oK

414355

OA Sensible1011 33 0.88 1.08 31700

OA Latent 1011 32 0.88 0.68 19354

38.78 TR 465409

#N/A

TOTAL ROOM LATENT HEAT

ROOM TOTAL HEAT

  Offer :

GRAND TOTAL HEAT

SUB TOTAL ROOM SENSIBLE HEAT

TOTAL ROOM SENSIBLE HEAT

NOTES :

SUB TOTAL ROOM LATENT HEAT

TRANSMISSION GAIN CHECK FIGURE

LOAD SUMMARY

2

SOLAR & TRAN. FROM WALL & ROOF SUMMARY

SOLAR GAIN FROM GLASS WORKINGS

FLOOR ABOVE

FLOOR BELOW

Reception area

0

MAY

13

Dimension :

HEAT LOAD CALCULATION SHEET
0 HYDERABAD

 
Figure 1: Sample Heat Load Calculation Excel Sheet 
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5. Transmission Heat Gain through Glass: 

 

This is heat gain that is obtained due to the difference in 

outside and inside conditions. The amount of heat that is 

transmitted through the glass into the room depends upon the 

glass area, temperature difference and transmission 

coefficient of glass. Here total glass irrespective of the 

direction is taken into consideration in total glass area. 

 

6. Occupancy Load: 

 

The amount of heat given off by people depends on the 

degree of activity .The amount of heat liberated by the 

occupant when seated at rest in cinema theatre by 115w out 

of which 70w is of sensible heat and 45w is of latent heat at 

25w. 

 

 The metabolic rate of women is about 85% of that for a 

male and for children about 75 to establish the proper heat 

gain the room design temperature and the activity level of the 

occupants must be known. 

 

7. Lighting: 

 

Lights generate sensible heat by the conversion of the 

electrical power input into light and heat. The heat is 

dissipated by radiation to the surrounding surfaces, by 

conduction into the adjacent materials and by convection to 

the surrounding air. Incandescent light convert 

approximately 10% of the power input into light while the 

rest is being generated as heat within the bulb and dissipated 

by radiation, convection and conduction. About 80% of the 

power input is dissipated by radiation and only about 10% by 

convection and conduction. Fluorescent lights converts about 

25% of power to light and about 25% being dissipated by 

radiation through the surrounding surfaces. The other 50% is 

dissipated by conduction and convection. In addition, 

approximately 25% more heat is generated as heat in the 

ballast of the fluorescent lamp. 

 

Fluorescent = total light watts*1.25 

Incandescent = total light watts 

 

8. Appliances: 

 

Most applications contribute both sensible and latent heat to 

a space. Electric appliances contribute latent heat, only by 

virtue of the function they perform that is, drying, cooking, 

etc., whereas gas burning appliances , contribute additional 

moisture as a product of combustion. A properly designed 

hood with a positive exhaust system removes a considerable 

amount id the generated heat and moisture from most types 

of appliances. 

 

9. Heat Gain Due to Miscellaneous Items: 

 

Electric motors contribute sensible heat to the space by 

converting the electrical power input to heat. Some of this 

power is dissipated as heat in the motor frame and can be 

evaluated as Input*(1-motor efficiency). 

 

The rest of the power input (brake horse power or motor 

input) is dissipated by the driven machine and in the drive 

mechanism. The driven machine utilizes this motor output to 

do work which may or may not result in a heat gain to the 

space. 

 

7. Discussion of Design 
 

With past experience and specific conditions, the given 

building with multi floors was designed in such a way that 

the complete building can operate with single central chilled 

water plant. 

 

Plant has been located on terrace and utilized terrace space 

for air-conditioning system without any space loss in the 

floors are outside of the building. 

 

With this we can minimize the piping and insulation 

quantities, pressure drop, and temperature drop and leakage 

tendency.  

 

The tonnage is arrived with total heat load calculations and 

selected combination air cooled and water cooled chillers in 

view of Hyderabad conditions and better performance of the 

plant. 

 

It has been designed with primary and secondary pumping 

system for power saving and easy operation. 

 

Secondary pumps are integrated with pump logic control 

panel with variable frequency drive to run the pumps based 

on demand. 

 

All the pumps will have stand by that is for primary, 

secondary and condenser water pumps. 

 

Piping designed with two vertical risers directly to the AHU 

rooms by using minimum space by increasing work station 

area. 

Each Floor is divided into four parts and given zoning 

numbers as per the requirement and every zone having AHU 

and feeding to the conditioned space. 

 

Hub rooms also designed for the zones as per requirement 

(dual mode) and the same will operate with the designed 

AHU in day mode and DX mode for the night mode which 

will be operated from centralized VRF system. 

 

Cafeterias are isolated for specific floor for better efficiency 

of air conditioning. 

 

Based on load conditions chillers can run in combination to 

achieve the comfort conditions in the floor.  

 

i.e., whenever central ac is in operation, the same can be feed 

into the floor areas.hub rooms and rest of the time taken care 

by VRF system to give 24X7 air conditioning. 

 

Data center is also designed with dual mode in day mode the 

load is taken care by central plant and night mode is operated 

by DX mode which is designed separately. 

 

Entire system is designed in such a way that it is very 

economical, user friendly in operation and easy maintenance.  
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8. Conclusion and Recommendation 
 

A central air conditioning for proposed building is designed 

with R134a as refrigerant. 

 

The results of the design are given below: 

 

 Total estimated load required for the proposed hotel is 

1447 tons and equipment selected 1380 tons with 5% 

diversity load. 

 Chillers are designed as 350 tons X 2 nos air cooled and 

680 tons x1 no water cooled for easy operation and better 

load bifurcation when floor are partial load also.  

 Type of high side equipment chosen is Carrier chiller 

package which is integrated unit consisting of the 

evaporator, condenser, compressor, cooling tower and 

working performance is illustrated. 

 In this work, it is suggested to install 12 units of different 

capacity and total of 125 hp (100 tons) capacity of variable 

refrigerant system (VRF) with R410A refrigerant as a 

stand by units for whole Hub rooms for night mode 

operation and better feasible in power consumption and 

energy saving in all respects. 

 At part load conditions the variable refrigerant flow (VRF) 

system operates more satisfactorily compared to chilled 

water air conditioning system. 

 Though the initial cost of the VRF system is high 

compared to chilled water system but the maintenance cost 

is very less.  
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